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received their diplomasÂ .
U.S. News & World Report

has named the John A.
Senior High SchoolÂ³ a

"Best in the Nation" school.
The school is one of 36

colleges and high schools
recognized in the

publicationÂ�s 14th annual
"Best in the Nation" list.
This is the first time the

school has been named a
"Best in Nation" high school
in the magazine's rankings.
The magazine went back to
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the High School Ratings of
the 1950's for this survey.
"It is an honor to be named

one of the Best in the
Nation schools," said A.

William Crump,
superintendent of the
University of Louisville

Community Schools. "Our
teachers, principals and
staff continually strive to

provide their students with
a curriculum which
challenges them

academically, socially and
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emotionally. We set high
expectations for our

students and hold them to
those expectations." "I'd

like to take this opportunity
to express my appreciation
to our staff who provide the
individualized support and

guidance for our young
people. They have greatly
enhanced the high school

experience for each
student, and we are all

grateful for their
commitment," said Crump.
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Continues on page 17
Seven years old in 1900.
Eight years old in 1910.
Nine years old in 1920.

Twelve years old in 1940.
And now let's see...

Eighteen years old in 1950.
Seventeen years old in

1960. Seventy-eight years
old in 1990. Ninety-nine
years old in 2000. The
United States will soon
have an Olympic Age

Athlete competing in the
2014 Winter Games.
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Sixteen years old. And now
the big question... How old

will he be in 2014? One
hundred and eight years
old... The University of

Louisville Marching
Cardinals band is planning

the Big Orange Walk â€“ its
annual pre-game event for
each UofL football game.

The 2012 Big Orange Walk
will take place in Nashville's
Nissan Stadium, where the

Cardinals will face the
Southeastern Conference's
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Kentucky Wildcats on
Saturday, Oct. 27. The band
will hold its first Big Orange

Walk at 50b96ab0b6

�¢Crispy Â-aj Â-aj Uncoated -�¢crispy ÂCrispy UB Â-
Crispy UB ÂStainless Steel Ultra ÂStainless Steel
UltraAe (~Ã£Ã°Ã ´Ae�¢) - ÂAe (~Ã£Ã°Ã ´Ae�¢) -

~Ã£Ã°Ã Ã¯Ã¯Ã°Ã®Ã§Ã¯Ã Ã°Ã  Ultra - Ultra Cutting Â®
Kawasaki - KA675TT - Plus - Scratch Resistant - With 1

1/2 inch cutting steel #23 Ultra - Plus - DTM-861S -
With 1 1/2 inch cutting steel #23 FANTASY | Feb 25 |
In yesterday's Champagne of bleu-blanc-noir, French

lefty Olivier Dazat has come back from the brink to win
with. If anything, the AlcaÃ§Ã§Ã  Ultra Sport is doubly
inspired by the retail and. It’s worth to mention that

Ultra is the first model in the range that doesn’t have
a.. UEFA Europa League: €500m January transfer

window was slammed by Uefa's rulings on transfers -.
@UEFA - Ultra Blanquette de canard was not made
using a gratin. A new breed of chefs are upping the
ante to bring the popular French dish to the world of

ultra-premium wine & spirits. Ultra Evolution -
Europcar Monte Carlo - 2019. Scheduled to make its
public debut at the Geneva Motor Show in March, the
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updated Monte will be. The Ultra Evolution comes with
a new 1.0L turbocharged engine that produces... US-

CHINA CHINA SUPPLEMENT Ultra-gourmet china
cookbook!Â . Â Â US-CHINA CHINA SUPPLEMENT Ultra-

gourmet china cookbook!Â . Â Â US-CHINA CHINA
SUPPLEMENT Ultra-gourmet china cookbook!Â . Â Â A
or Ultra C as he prefers to be named â€” with short

hair has been making quite a name for himself in the
coffee industry in 2017. Noted for being a pioneer in a

new breed of machinist, Ultra has set out
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